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MARKET UPDATE
The UK Property Remains Solid Amid Market Volatility.
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05 This is set to continue to drive long term demand for new homes, and
in turn new property developments.

Despite rising mortgage rates, demand for property development
opportunities and sites remains strong.

Rising demand for houses in the UK is making once unviable locations
into attractive development opportunities for savvy investors.

While less tangible �nancial investments can prove to be volatile in
today’s uncertain market, property assets remain solid and
sought after, which is built on strong supply and demand
fundamentals.

While increasing mortgage rates have driven some negative 
sentiments regarding property assets, those who have bought and 
held onto property over the longer term stand to make significant 
gains in the current market.
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        Expansionary 
monetary policy and 
pent-up demand post 
lockdown, have led to 
significant house price 
growth over the past 18 
months.
Kevin Chitty, Head of Acquisitions &
Investments, Carpe Diem Property.
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Since January 2013, the average house price has been steadily
increasing.

As of October 2021, the average house price was 
approximately £268,349, which is up from £243,576 a year 
previous and shows some of the highest house price changes 
registered to date. However, home ownership in England 
languishes at about 65%, its lowest level for a generation.

The UK Government has a stated ambition of delivering 
300,000 new homes per year in England, which would be a 
22% increase against current delivery levels.

While a net total of 216,490 new homes were supplied in Eng-
land in 2020/21, according to UK Government figures, the 
total of new supply was down around 11 per cent from 
2019/20.
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UK HOUSE PRICE GROWTH
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House prices are experiencing strong growth since 2008 peak.



Source: Savills May 2022Source: Savills May 2022
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       The
strongest
house price
growth has
been in
London and
the Home
Counties
since the
2008 peak.
Kevin Chitty, Head of
Acquisitions & Investments,
Carpe Diem Property.

       House
price growth
trends show
the regions
are now
experiencing
stronger
growth than
London and
the Home
Counties.
Kevin Chitty, Head of
Acquisitions &
Investments, Carpe
Diem Property.



SCARCITY & OPPORTUNITY
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Ever increasing housing needs, calls for strategic initiatives. 



As new home developments are �nalised,
demand looks set to further increase in the
coming years.

According to a Savills report; combined with
recent high levels of completions to meet the
upcoming Help to Buy deadline (up 14%
between 2020 and 2021).

       There
will be
significant
appetite for
strategic and
immediate
land to replenish
and expand
development
pipelines.

The new homes for the 2020/21 period
consisted of: 194,060 new build
completions.

5,760 homes were demolished in the
same period.

23,790 new homes were supplied through
change of use.

3,870 homes were supplied through
conversions.
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Kevin Chitty, Head of
Acquisitions & Investments,
Carpe Diem Property.



Source: Savills May 2022
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    Overall net housing
supply has remained
constant over the last
15 years due to closely
matched demand,
leading to gradual price
appreciation, relative to
population income
profiles, meaning new
supply is quickly
bought up.
Kevin Chitty, Head of Acquisitions
& Investments, Carpe Diem Property.



Around 10% of land in England is classed as ‘urban’ & 1% has 
domestic buildings on it, according to a Research
Briefing to UK Parliament, tackling the housing undersupply. 

In other words, land supply is inelastic and does not respond
easily to market forces, so landowners tend to hoard land
holdings during major downturns. Otherwise, land residual
values tend to closely track steadily rising home prices. 

For example, consented sites today attract a proportionally
higher land price relative to its overall combined sales value
than it would have a decade ago, as market participants are
willing to take lower pro�ts by o�ering more for land in order
to deploy capital. 
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THE NUMBER OF PLANNING
CONSENTS CLOSELY TRACKS
THE DEVELOPMENT LAND VALUES
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Development land values forecast 2022-2026.



Source: Savills May 2022
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        Residual
land values have
closely tracked
steady and gradual
house price
growth.
Kevin Chitty, Head of Acquisitions
& Investments, Carpe Diem
Property.



THE EXPERTISE TO SUCCEED
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Challenges in viable land transactions. 



Source: Savills May 2022
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        Consequently,
planning consents have risen
steadily over the period
since 2008, albeit not
all consents are actually
delivered.
Kevin Chitty, Head of Acquisitions
& Investments, Carpe Diem
Property.



       It allows
us to provide
landowners with
greater returns
for their site,
while increasing
our ability to
secure great
sites,

For developers in the SME sector, identifying and
closing on viable land transactions is becoming
increasingly challenging due to:

Consequently, securing development land via
joint ventures has proven to be an increasingly
bene�cial route for Carpe Diem Property (CDP)

Increased competition from foreign capital.

New entrants into the SME sector.

The increased availability of capital to �nance
projects.

The government’s “Help to Buy” scheme has
created a very liquid market. 

Kevin Chitty, Head of
Acquisitions & Investments.
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https://www.carpediemproperty.com./
https://www.carpediemproperty.com/jvs-partnerships



       Often owners 
spot that their site 
has potential, but they 
don’t have the time, 
money or inclination 
to optimise it. 
Additionally, they 
may not know where 
to start or where to 
find a partner that 
they can collaborate 
with on an open 
book policy
and trust.

For many land and property owners, developing
their assets can quickly become:

Thus, a valuable potential asset remains
underutilised, untapped or in the worst case ruined.

Complicated.

Costly.

Time intensive.

Beyond an owner’s area of comfort or expertise. 

Ed Hector, Founder & Managing Director,
Carpe Diem Property.
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       As part of
the joint venture,
the property owner
will have an
agreement with a
developer, where
they contribute the
land, and the developer
contributes expertise
and capital to take
the project forward
and maximise the
sites potential,

That’s where a joint venture can become a
valuable avenue for property owners looking
to develop, but without the necessary skills
or experience.

For a typical property owner, undertaking a
property development within a joint venture
partnership, will deliver increased pro�tability
relative to the disposing of the land or
property directly into the market
undeveloped.

A joint venture partnership may be structured
either to take a property through the planning
process and create an exit scenario or it is
followed into the construction and sales
process to maximise the mutual bene�t.
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com/jvs-partnerships

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/jvs-partnerships

Ed Hector, Founder & Managing Director,
Carpe Diem Property.



THE CDP JOINT VENTURE PROCESS
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5 steps to ensure smooth The CDP Joint Venture Process.
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Step 01 Based on the property owners’ requirements:

A base land payment is agreed

How payments will be sequenced is agreed.

Step 02 Based on the developers input & risk parameters:

A pro�t share split is agreed.

Step 03
The property is then valued by an independent valuer.

A fair market value is agreed.

The property is taken through the planning process
and planning consent is secured.

Based on costs and the value created through planning:

Step 04 The project is then either:

Disposed of, if this is a mutually agreed exit or

Taken through the full construction process, through
to the sales process.

The developer assumes all development risks.

Step 05 Result:

The landowner obtains an enhanced value for the land and a fair
share of the pro�t, without taking development risk.

Post sales, the landowner receives:
The enhanced land value payment. 
Agreed pro�t share.

Enhanced returns relative to selling an 
undeveloped asset.

THE CDP JOINT VENTURE PROCESS



CHOOSING THE RIGHT PARTNER
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Essentials of selecting the right joint venture partner.
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT PARTNER

Choosing the right developer to enter into a joint
venture is critical.

Property owners must partner with developers, 
who have demonstrated expertise and experience 
in similar type developments to ensure builds 
meet budget, timelines and are  carried out to a 
high standard.

Thus, ensuring property owners realise an asset's
true potential and personal wealth returns.

The CDP team focuses on schemes across London Zone
2 outwards and across the South-East.

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/about https://www.carpediemproperty.com/land-requirements

With a 30 years plus track record in property 
development, Carpe Diem Property's experience allows 
them to create & develop beautifully designed homes 
and smart commercial spaces, contributing to  
regeneration and communities over the long term.

Founded in 2013, Carpe Diem Property is a recognised 
industry expert in London based residential and mixed-use 
developers of brownfield  land.

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/Carpe Diem Property focuses on land that is previously
developed and work with complex urban sites to unlock
their value and maximise the sites full potential.



BENEFITS OF PARTNERING WITH CDP
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Joint venture - Southeast London the benefits of joint venturing with CDP.
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Benefits of Joint Venturing with CDP.

The JV enables the building owner to achieve a strong value for
their site, whilst retaining a more e�cient space. 

An additional overage is agreed, which incentivised both parties 
to maximise the sales value and minimise development costs.

Meticulous construction sequencing enables the owner to remain in
operation.

This allows the owner to retain much-needed sales presence and 
preservation of the brand without needing to close and preserves 
business revenue during the development phase.

Store rebranding & full refurbishment should increase future brand
presence & revenue.

Existing commercial space was underutilised and had excess 
capacity, which has been optimised to return an efficient commercial 
space to the owner whilst also creating new commercial spaces, 
leading to additional net employment in the community. 
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No risk of capital outlay for land or property owners.

Enables property owners to tap into the expertise and
decade’s worth of experience. Provides property owners
an enhanced value for their property versus what they
could obtain via a conventional market sale.

Benefits of Joint Venturing with CDP.

Enables a property owner to retain part of the development, 
which can be �nancially more e�cient. 

Delivers a �nancial solution that assists the land and property
owners overcome the challenges they face, relative to
conventional market sales, such as �nancial distress. 

1.

2.

3.

4.



HOW CDP CAN HELP
- THE CARPE DIEM APPROACH 
- FIND OUT MORE

09

A pathway to have a fruitful relationship with landowners.
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https://www.carpediemproperty.com/project/north-london-n8

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/downloads

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/investments

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/downloads

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/downloads

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/downloads

This is Achieved via:
Outright unconditional purchase.

Land promotions or

Joint venture structured equity.

If you are looking for a property developer with integrity in London
or the South then we can most de�nitely help owners looking for
the optimum site price and speed of contract completion.

To Find out how CDP can Help Maximise
your Opportunity Please Download our:

Overview Brochure or.

Land and Planning Brochure.

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/land-requirements

Collaboration.

Discerning introductions and

Carpe Diem Property Grow Through:

Development opportunities that meet our Land Requirements.

We Collaboratively Work with Landowners
 Requiring:

Expert advice to achieve the highest land value in a transparent
relationship.



CONTACT US

Carpe Diem Property

New King’s House

136-144 New King’s Road

Fulham, London

SW6 4LZ

mailto:ed@carpediemproperty.com

https://www.carpediemproperty.com/

Head O�ce Tel: +44 (0)20 7993 6571

Email: ed@carpediemproperty.com

Email: kevin@carpediemproperty.com

CarpeDiemProperty.com

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/carpediemproperty/ https://www.houzz.co.uk/professionals/design-and-build/carpe-diem-property-ltd-pfvwgb-pf~404446723https://www.instagram.com/carpediemproperty/https://www.linkedin.com/in/edhector?originalSubdomain=ukhttps://www.facebook.com/carpediemproperty/ https://www.google.com/maps/place/Carpe+Diem+Property/@51.4715942,-0.2064392,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc9df58610b013899!8m2!3d51.4715942!4d-0.2064392


